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Frequencydifference
limensweredeterminedasa functionof stimulusdurationin fivenormalhearingandsevenhearing-impaired
subjects.
The frequency
DL durationfunctionsobtained
fromnormal-hearing
subjects
weresimilarto thosereportedbyLiangandChistovich[ Sov.Phys.
Acoust.6, 75-80 ( 1961) ]. As durationincreased,
theDL's improvedrapidlyovera rangeof short
durations,improvedmoregraduallyovera middlerangeof durations,andreachedan asymptote
around200 ms.The functionsobtainedfrom thehearing-impaired
subjects
weresimilarto those
fromnormalsubjects
overthemiddleandlongerdurations,butdidnotdisplaytherapidchanges
at shortdurations.The paperexamines
the abilityof a variationof Zwicker'sexcitation-pattern
modelof frequency
discrimination
to explainthesedurationeffects.
Most,althoughnotall, of the
effectscanbe adequatelyexplainedby the model.
PACS numbers:43.66.Fe, 43.66.Sr

INTRODUCTION

Recent work in the area of pure-tonefrequencydiscriminationby Hall and Wood (1984) and Freyman and
Nelson (1984) hasshownthat mostsubjectswith moderate

degrees
of sensorineural
hearingimpairmentareableto discriminatefrequencychanges
in veryshort-duration
tonesas
well asnormal-hearing
subjects.
Thisis trueevenwhentheir
discriminationperformancefor long-durationtonesis abnormal. Freyman and Nelson (1984) showedfurther that
thesedataareconsistentwith an excitation-patternmodelof
frequencydiscrimination.This modelpositsthat the frequencydiscrimination
of two puretonesdependson thedetectionof intensitychangesalongthe steeplowerfrequency
slopesof the auditoryexcitationpatternsthat they evoke.
Since,with thistypeof model,the sizeof the frequencydifferencelimen (DLF) is directlyrelatedto the steepness
of
the excitation-pattern
slopes,the modelcanbe extendedto
statethat thepoorfrequencydiscrimination
performance
of
hearing-impaired
listenersisdueto (presumably)flatterexcitation-patternslopes.
The predictionsof the excitation-pattern
modelmaybe
verydifferentfor veryshort-durationtones,wherethe spectral slopesarelesssteepthanthoseof the excitationpattern.
Moore (1973) suggested
that for theseshort,broad-spectrum tones,the excitation-patternmodelpredictsthat the
DLF is limitedby the spectralslopesof the stimulusitself.
Usingthisreasoning,the DLF's obtainedfrom hearing-impairedlistenersfor short-durationtonesshouldnot belarger
than normal, sincethe DLF is assumedto be limited by the
samestimulusspectrumslopesfor all listeners.Therefore,
the results of the two studies that show normal short-tone

frequencydiscriminationperformanceby hearing-impaired
listenersareconsistent
with thepredictionsof theexcitationpattern model.
Currentlyin theDepartment
of Communication
Disorders
at theUniversity of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Massachusetts
01003.
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Althoughthe data for heating-impaired
subjectsagree
qualitativelywith the predictionsof the model,quantitative
predictions
havenot beenstudied.Moore (1973) hasshown
discrepancies
betweenthe predictionsof an excitation-patternmodelandthe frequencydiscriminationabilitiesof normal-heatingsubjectsfor short-durationtones.This result
suggests
theneedfor a morequantitativeanalysis
of theperformanteof hearing-impaired
subjects.In thecurrentpaper,
we examinethe short-tonefrequencydiscriminationperformanceof heating-impairedsubjectsin moredetailthan has
beendonepreviously.Here, DLF's are obtainedasa function of stimulusduration in both normal-hearingand hearing-impaired observers,estimates of excitation-pattern
slopesare obtainedwith a forward-maskingprocedure,and
differencesin the data obtained from the two groupsare
describedquantitativelyin terms of the excitation-pattern
model.

A. Description of the excitation-pattern model

The model to be evaluatedis only a slightvariationof
the excitation-pattern
modeldescribedby Zwicker (1970).
His modelwasbasedon the assumptionthat two puretones
of slightlydifferentfrequencyproduceidenticallyshaped,
but slightlyshifted,auditoryexcitationpatterns.At any one
frequency,the level of excitationproducedby the tones
differsby an amountdependenton the steepest
slopesof the
excitation patterns. Zwicker (1970) suggestedthat the
steepest
portionof the excitationpatternis usuallythe lowfrequencysideand that the averageslopein normal-hearing
listenersis about27 dBfoark. He postulatedthat a subject
can discriminate

between the two tones when the difference

in excitationlevelequalsor exceeds
a criteriondifference
of 1
dB. Therefore,the predictedfrequencyDL is always1/27
bark. The modelthat will be evaluatedin this paperdiffers
from the onejust describedin that the two constants,the
excitation-patternslopeand the criterion,are permittedto
vary acrosssubjectsand conditions,and individualDLF's
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rather than groupmeanDLF's are predicted.
This paper focuseson the excitation-pattern
model's
specificpredictionsabout the form of the DLF duration
function. For stimulus durations less than some "critt•al du-

ration," where the stimulusspectralslopeand excitationpatternslopeareequal,the DLF presumablydependson the
spectralslopeand shouldbecomesteadilylargerasduration
isdecreased
andspectralslopesbroaden.For stimulusdurationsgreaterthan this critical duration,the DLF is determined by the excitation-patternslopeand shouldchange
moregraduallyor not at all with changesin stimulusduration. Therefore, the DLF duration function shouldbe a two-

part functionwith a kneeor "breakpoint"that occursat
somecriticaldurationwherethe spectralslopeandthe excitation-patternslopeare equal.
This generalform of the DLF durationfunctionhas
beenobservedin data obtainedpreviously(e.g., Turnbull,
1944;Oetinger,1959;LiangandChistovich,1961). Perhaps
the most straightforwarddata to interpret in terms of the
modelarethoseof LiangandChistovich( 1961). They were
able to fit their DLF

duration data with three linear func-

tions in log-DLF versuslog-durationcoordinates:a steep
slopeoverthe shortestdurations,a moregradualslopeover
the middledurations,and a constantoverthe longestdurations. The intersectionbetweenthe steep and gradually
slopedlineswasthe criticalduration(their "T•") at which
they assumedthat the signalbandwidthand the auditory
filterbandwidthwereequal.Their supportfor thishypothesiswasthe resultthat T• displayeda frequencydependence
consistentwith their predictionsfrom critical bandwidth
data. Liang and Chistovichassumedthat for stimulusdurations lessthan T• the DLF was determinedby the signal
bandwidth,and that the gradualchangesin the DLF for
durationsgreaterthan T• were relatedto an increasingly
preciseestimationof the peakof theauditoryexcitationpattern asthedurationof the observation
periodwasincreased.
Thus there is some evidence for the existence of a knee or

breakpointin theDLF durationfunctionthat ispredictedby
anexcitation-pattern
model.Thecurrentpaperevaluates
the
abilityof themodelto predictthelocationof thisbreakpoint,
given independentestimatesof excitation-pattern
slopes.
Piecewiselinear equationsare fittedto DLF durationfunctionsin orderto establish
breakpointsin thefunctions.These
breakpointsarethencomparedto the criticaldurationspredicted by equatingestimatesof the low-frequencyexcitation-patternslopeswith the stimulusspectralslopes.Becauseof presumablybroaderexcitation-pattern
slopesin
heating-impaired
subjects,their criticaldurationsare predictedto beshorterthan for normal-hearingsubjects.Finally, quantitativepredictionsare madeof the DLF's obtained
at stimulusdurationslessthan the breakpoint.

dents.The normal-hearingsubjectsrangedin agefrom 21 to
28 years (median = 23), and had detectionthresholdsbelow 10 dB HL from 125 to 4000 Hz. The heating-impaired
subjectsrangedin agefrom 20 to 46 yearswith a medianage
of 24. The severityof heating lossesrangedfrom mild to
severe,but mostsubjectshad relativelyfiat moderatelosses.
Audiometricdataobtainedfrom the sevenheating-impaired
subjectsare shownin Table I. Specificetiologiesof mostof
theheatinglosses
wereunknown,althoughaudiological
test
resultswere,in everycase,indicativeof cochlearpathology.
Two of the hearing-impairedlisteners(GR and JC) had
extensiveexperienceas subjectsin psychoacoustic
experiments.Among the normal-hearinglisteners,only the first
author (RF) was an experiencedsubject.Only one ear of
eachsubjectwastested.
2. Stimulus generation

The standardtestsignalswerepuretoneswith frequenciesof 500, 1000,or 2000 Hz with durationsrangingfrom 5
to 300 ms. Each tone consistedof a 2-ms linear rise time (0%

and 100% of full amplitude) followedby a steady-stateportion equalto the statedstimulusduration,and then a 2-ms
linear fall time. The standardpure toneswere createddigitally on a PDP-8 computer,and werepresentedvia digitalto-analog(D/A) conversionat 20 000 points/s. The vailabletoneswerealwayslowerin frequencythanthestandards
and weregeneratedthroughD/A conversionof thesesame
waveformsat rates below 20 kHz. A Rockland frequency
synthesizer
with 0.001-Hzresolutionservedastheclockthat
controlledthe D/A conversion
rate.Therefore,the frequency of the stimuluswaseasilycontrolledby changingthe frequencyof the synthesizer.At slowerD/A conversionrates,
additionalpointswere addedto the waveformto preserve
constant overall durations

I. DLF DURATION

FUNCTIONS

A. Method

1. Subjects

Five normal-hearingand sevensensorineural
heatingimpairedsubjects
participatedin theseexperiments.
All subjects exceptheating-impairedsubjectEJ were collegestu1035
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funes. The onset

at 5600 Hz with an attenuation characteristic of 24 dB/oct.

The outputof the filter wasattenuated,thenpassedthrough
a passivemixer, a transformer,and finally, to a TDH-49
earphonemountedin an MX-41/AR cushion.The low-pass
filter, in combinationwith the high-frequencyattenuation
providedby the TDH-49 earphone,was sufficientto insure
that the levelof distortioncomponents
arisingfrom aliasing
weresolow that they couldnot haveprovidedcuesfor discrimination. Acoustically measured harmonic distortion

TABLE I. Audiometricdata for hearing-impairedsubjects.
Air-conduction thresholds (dB HL)

Subject

I. EXPERIMENT

and rise-fall

phaseof the stimuliwasvariedrandomly.
The outputof the D/A converterwaslow-passfiltered

Age Sex

Test ear

Frequency(kHz)
0.25 0.50 1.0 2.0 4.0

8.0

GR

24

M

R

35

40

55

60

65

JC

25

M

L

25

40

50

50

60

60

EJ

46

F

R

20

30

60

80

85

>90
60

50

BA

20

F

L

50

45

50

50

60

DU

20

M

L

25

25

45

40

20

15

KE

24

F

L

40

40

50

50

50

50

RX

20

F

L

50

50

75

70

65

80
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componentswere more than 60 dB down from the funda•oo

mental.

B. Psychophysical procedures

•o

A four-alternativeforced-choice(4AFC) adaptiveprocedure,similar to that describedin Nelson et al. (1983), was

employed.Standard-frequency
toneswerepresentedin three
of the intervals,while the fourth, randomlychoseninterval
containedthe variable-frequency
tone which was always
lower than the standard. The time between the onset of one

JH (L) -

II

•00

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

-

-

stimulusand the onsetof the followingstimuluswas a con-

-

-

stant 550 ms.

A two-hits-downone-miss-up
adaptiveprocedurewas
usedto estimatethe 70.7% pointon the psychometric
function (Levitt, 1971), downindicatinga smallerfrequency
differenceand up, a largerdifference.The startingfrequency
differencewas 10% of the standardfrequency.The initial
adaptivestepincreasedor decreased
the frequencydifferenceby a factorof 2.0 followingonemissor two consecutive
hits,respectively.
After four reversals,
the stepsizewasreducedto a factorof 1.19 (2¬). Thresholdwastakenasthe
geometricmeanof the frequencydifferences
existingon the
last 8 out of 12 total reversals.

Stimulus durations were 5, 10, 15, 25, 40, 60, 90, 170,
and 300 ms. Due to the additional 2-ms rise-fall times, the

half-powerdurationswereactually 1.2mslongerthan those
listedabove.The durationsdisplayedin later figuresare the
half-powerdurations.However, in the text, the durations
will continueto be referredto by the abovesteady-statevalues. DLF's were determined for all nine durations in random

orderduringeachexperimentalrun. Three or four runswere
obtainedduringa 2-h session.
The sound-pressure
levelsat which the duration functions were obtainedwere determinedfrom another study
(Freyman and Nelson, 1986), in which DLF's were measuredas a functionof stimulusintensityin thesesamesubjects.Stimuluslevelsfor the durationfunctionswerechosen
to be the lowestat whichboth the long-and short-duration
DLF intensityfunctionsappearedto reachan asymptote.
Becausethe short-durationDLF intensity functionsobtained from normal-hearingsubjectsshowedpronounced
leveleffectsat high intensities,the DLF durationfunctions
wereobtainedat two levelsin thesesubjects,
oneat the approximateminimum of the 5-ms function,and the other at
its approximate
maximum.Figure1 showstwo examplesof
how the levelswere selectedfor obtainingdurationfunctions.The 5- and 300-msDLF's are plottedasa functionof
stimulussound-pressure
levelfor normal-hearing
subjectJH
and hearing-impairedsubjectJC. The verticaldashedlines
indicatethe sound-pressure
levelsat which the duration
functionsweremeasured
in the currentexperiment.
All subjects
receivedat least6 h of practicebeforetheir
data were used for DLF

estimates. Final estimates were

basedonthegeometricmeansof at leastfourandasmanyas
nineretests,but typicallyfiveor six.The existence
of high
standarddeviationswasthe primaryreasonfor the inclusion
of the largernumbersof retestsfor somesubjects
on certain
conditions.
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FIG. 1.DLF intensityfunctionsfrom FreymanandNelson(1986) for normal-hearingsubjectJH and hearing-impaired
subjectJC. Functionsare
plottedin SPL ratherthan SL asin the previouspaper.Dashedlinesindicate the SPL's at which the DLF duration functions were obtained in the

currentexperiments.

C. Model calculations

The proceduresoutlinedbelowwere usedto producea
quantitativedescriptionof each DLF duration function.
(SeeFig. 2 for an exampleof the resultsof applyingthese
procedures.
) The functionswerefittedwith linearequations
(L• and L2 in Fig. 2) that were then usedto quantifythe
breakpointin thosefunctionsbetweenLo and L•. This allowedus to comparethe breakpointscalculatedfor normaland hearing-impairedsubjects.In addition,excitation-pattern model predictionswere calculatedfor durationsless
than the breakpoint,and thosepredictions(functionLo in
Fig. 2) are comparedwith actualDLF's.
L Breakpoint calculation

The methodusedto objectivelyspecifythe breakpoint
(betweenLo andL• in Fig. 2) wasto fit two piecewise
linear
equations
to thelongerdurationportionsof eachDLF duration function,and then searchfor a slopechangeat shorter
durations.The two linear equationswere similarin form,
andcarrythesameunderlyingassumptions,
asthoseusedby
Liang and Chistovich( 1961) to describetheir middle- and
long-durationdata.Onefunction(L•) hada negativeslope,
and the other (L:) wasconstrainedto a slopeof zero.The
purposeof performingthesestatisticalfitswasto objectively
specifythe portion of each functionthat couldbe well describedby thesetwo linesandtheir underlyingassumptions.
Then the breakpointcould alsobe objectivelyestimatedby
searchingfor a criterion slope change as consecutively
shorterdurationdata pointswere addedto the fit of L•.
An examinationof the data (shown in later figures)
indicatedthat, in most cases,only small differencesexisted
R.L. FreymanandD. A. Nelson:Frequency
discrimination
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FIG. 2. Exampleof a DLF durationfunctionand modelpredictions.Solid
linesaremodelpredictionsbasedupon"bestfits"of the data (seetext). The
dashedlineisthepredictionbasedonthehigh-frequency
slopeof a forwardmaskedtuningcurve.

between the DLF's obtained at 170 and 300 ms. Therefore, it

wasreasonableto fit theselast two pointsin the DLF duration functionswith a horizontal line (L2). All of the functionswerefittedthisway, eventhougha few did not reacha
completeasymptote.In someof the DLF durationfunctions,wherelittle changein the DLF wasobservedasstimulus duration was decreasedfrom 170 to 90 ms, the DLF at 90

mswasincludedin the horizontalfit aswell. In two cases,L2
was extendeddown to 40 ms. The linear functionL1 was
alwaysfittedto a minimumof threedata pointsat durations
below thoseusedfor L2. The longestduration data point
includedin L, was also includedas the shortestduration
data point in L:.
The breakpointbetweenLo and L• was definedas the
shortestduration data point of L,. That point was determinedby findingthe durationat which the slopebetween
that point and the adjacentshorterdurationdata point was
morenegativethan the slopeof L• by a criterionamountof
0.25. That criterionwasthe samefor all subjectsand conditions.It wasalsorequiredthat thiscriterionchangein slope
be maintainedthroughoneadditionalshorterpoint.

2. Predicted DLF'$ below the breakpoint

At durationsbelowthe breakpoint,it wasassumedthat
the DLF is determinedby two factors:the stimulusspectrum slope,and the detectioncriterion(in dB) that representsa just-discriminable
differencein excitationlevel.Specifically,the DLF waspredictedto be equalto the criterion
dividedby the spectralslope,in the sameway that for longdurationtonesthe DLF is predictedto be equalto the criterion dividedby the excitation-pattern
slope.Derivationsof
the detectioncriterionand of the stimulusspectralslopeare
considered
separatelyin the sections
below,and the results
are illustratedin Fig. 2.
a. Spectralslopecalculation.Closed-formsolutionsof
the Fourier transform were calculatedfor all of the 5-, 10-,

15-, 25-, 40-, and 60-mssignals.The spectrahavea central
peak at the nominalfrequencyof the tone and additional
1037
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peaksat higherandlowerfrequencies.
Therefore,the spectral slopeisa constantly
changingfunctionof frequencyand
is extremelysteepon the edgesof thesepeaks,or sidelobes,
no matter how shortthe tone is made. In the current analysis,it will be assumed,followingMoore (1973), that due to
the width of the critical band and the spreadof masking,
thesespectralpeaksarenot resolvedby the auditorysystem.
Therefore,the excitation-pattern
slopesproducedby shortdurationtonesareassumed
to be approximated
by the envelopesof the signalspectra.Becausetheseenvelopes
do not
haveconstantslopes,it is necessary
to specifythe slopethat
is assumed
to be mostrelevantto frequencydiscrimination.
Accordingto the modelunderconsideration
in thispaper,it
is the steepestexcitation-patternslopethat determinesthe
long-durationDLF. To be consistentwith this assumption,
the stimulusspectrumsloperelevantto frequencydiscriminationwasalsospecifiedasthe steepestportionof the envelope, which is the slopeof the line connectingthe central
peakandthefirstsidelobe.The spectralslopeswereconverted to unitsof dB/bark to facilitatethe comparisonbetween
thoseslopesand estimatesof the excitation-pattern
slopes.
The calculatedspectralslopesfor eachfrequencyand duration are listed in Table II.

b. Criterioncalculation.The criterionat any particularduration was determinedby first establishingits value for
long-durationtones, then describingchangesthat occur
with duration.Sincethe DLF for long-durationtonesis predictedto be equalto the criteriondividedby the excitationpattern slope,the criterion is equal to the product of the
excitation-patternslopeand the DLF. Estimatesof both of
thesevariablesare available.The DLF at long durationsis
represented
by theinterceptofL:, andtheexcitation-pattern
slopecanbe derivedfrom the breakpointduration.Because

thebreakpoint
presumably
represents
thedurationat which
the spectralandexcitation-pattern
slopesareequal,the spectral slopesprovidedin TableII alsorepresentthe excitationpattern slopescorresponding
to differentbreakpointdurations.

It wasassumedthat the criterionbecomeslargerasthe
signalis shortened.A duration-dependent
criterionis necessaryin order for the modelto explainchangesin the DLF
that occurabovethebreakpoint,i.e.,thenonzeroslopeofL•,
becausethe excitation-patternslopeis presumablyconstant
at thesedurations.The assumption
of an inverserelationship
between duration

and the criterion

is consistent with the

suggestion
of Liang and Chistovich( 1961) that the precisionwith whichthe peakof the excitationpatternis estimated shouldimproveas the durationof the signalincreases.
That suggestion
impliesthat smallerdifferences
betweenexcitationpatternsarerequiredto discriminatelongtonesrela-

TABLE II. Spectralslopesof teststimuliin dB/bark.
Duration
5

500

10

in ms

15

25

40

60

Hz

8.74

13.35

18.34

28.74

44.63

65.82

1000 Hz
2000 Hz

11.60
23.07

17.92
35.59

24.73
49.05

38.89
77.03

60.53
119.80

89.38
176.82
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tive to short tones.The assumptionis also consistentwith
data showingincreasingDL's for intensitywith decreasing
stimulusduration (e.g., Henning, 1970).
It was further assumedthat the function relating the
criterion to stimulusduration proceedsat the samerate below the breakpointas it doesabovethe breakpoint(i.e., in
proportionto the slopeof L• ), as if L• extendedbelowthe
breakpointdown to the shortestdurationplotted.The theoretical extensionof L• representsthe DLF's that would be
predictedif the spectralslopehad not becomelesssteepthan
the excitation-patternslope.
At each duration below the breakpoint, predicted
DLF's werecalculatedby dividingthe criterionat that duration by the spectralslopeat that duration.A solidline (Lo)
wasdrawnconnectingthe pointsto providea meansof comparing predictedand measuredDLF's.
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functions were obtained from normal-

heatingsubjects
CE andDH at 500Hz, for all fivesubjects
at
1000 Hz, and for DH and RF at 2000 Hz. The high-SPL
functionsare plotted togetherwith the two- or three-line
description(solidlines) in Figs. 3 and 4. Most of the functionsare well describedby the three lines;the mostobvious
exceptionis the 500-Hz functionobtainedfrom subjectDH
in Fig. 4. Acrosstestfrequencies,the breakpoints(defined
by the intersectionof Lo andL•) occurat 40 msfor 500 Hz,
at 25 msfor 1000Hz (exceptfor CE), andat 15msfor both
subjectsat 2000 Hz. The trend toward shorterbreakpoints
with increasingstimulusfrequencywas also observedby
Liang and Chistovich(1961). As suggested
by Liang and
Chistovich,this trend is consistentwith the predictionsof a
modelbasedon placeof excitationsincethe degreeof spec-
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FIG. 4. DLF durationfunctionswith predictionsof the modelfor normalhearingsubjects:
500 and 2000 Hz at high SPL's.Legendasin Fig. 2.

tral splatterof a toneof constantdurationisindependent(on
a linear Hz scale) of the frequencyof the tone, while the
bandwidthof the frequencyanalyzingmechanisms
within
the auditory system,measuredeither psychophysically
or
physiologically,
becomeslargerin Hz asthe centerfrequency is increasedabove 500 Hz. Therefore, the signalbandwidth becomessmaller relative to the auditory filter bandwidth as stimulus frequency is increased. The same
explanationcanbe appliedin the currentanalysis,usingexcitation-patternslopesinsteadof filter bandwidths.
At durationsthat compareto thoserepresentedby our
L1, Liang and Chistovich( 1961) fit their functionswith a
straightlineconstrainedto a slopeof -- 0.5. Althoughmany
of the functionsobtainedin the currentexperimentwould
havebeenreasonablywell describedby a line with this fixed
slope,a substantialimprovementin the quality of the fit is
achievedby allowingthe slopeof L• to vary.In that case,the
, I------mean slopeis - 0.533.
The slopeof the solid line (Lo) below the breakpoint
dependson both the slopeof L1 (the rate at whichthe criterion changeswith duration) and the data in Table II (the
rate at which the spectralslopechangeswith duration).
Sincethe latter contributionis constantfor a givenfrequency,
theonlysourceof variabilityin theslopeofLoistheslope
IIE
ofL1. In ourjudgment,the slopesof Lo describetheslopesof
the data fairly well.
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FIG. 3. DLF durationfunctionswith predictions
of the modelfor normalhearingsubjects:1000Hz at high SPL's.Legendasin Fig. 2.
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E. Results: Hearing-impaired listeners
DLF

--
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duration

functions were obtained from all seven

hearing-impairedlistenersat 1000 Hz. Two subjects(RX
and EJ) werealsotestedat 500 Hz, and four subjects(GR,
JC, KE, and BA) were testedat 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. The

resultsare displayedalongwith the fitsin Figs.5-7.
The most strikingdifferencefrom the normal data is
that mostof thefunctionsareverywell fittedby two straight
R.L. Freymanand D. A. Nelson:Frequencydiscrimination
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FIG. 7. DLF durationfunctionswith predictions
of the modelfor heatingimpairedsubjects:
2000Hz at high$PL's. Legendasin Fig. 2.
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point accordingto the criteria describedearlier. This absenceof abrupt increasesin DLF's at short durationswas
also observedfor heating-impairedsubjectsby Hall and
Wood (1984). The most difficult data to interpret are those
of KE at 500Hz. The horizontalportionof the function(L2)
isunusuallylong,extendingdownto 40 ms.It is conceivable
that 40 ms representsthe breakpointrather than the intersectionof L• and L2.
The absence
of a breakpointin thesefunctionsis consistent with the predictionsof the excitation-patternmodel.
The modelpredictsthat the abnormalDLF's observedin the
heating-impairedlistenersat longdurationsare dueto more
gradualexcitation-pattern
slopes.Therefore,it alsopredicts
that the duration at which the spectralslopesare steeper
than the excitation-patternslopesshouldbe shorter than
normal. The fact that breakpointsare absentin most cases
suggeststhat the excitation-patternslopesare so gradual
that they are lesssteepthan the spectralslopeof eventhe 5ms tones.This possibilitywill be exploredin experimentII.
An examinationof the slopesof L• revealeda second
differencein the heating-impaireddata. The lines are less
steep(overall mean slopeof L• is -- 0.388) than thosethat
werefit to the functionsobtainedfrom normal-hearingsubjects.This findingis consistentwith Genõel's(1973) data,
which showa smallermeandifference(if the data are plotted on a log scale) between50- and 500-msDLF's in hearing-impairedthan in normal-hearingsubjects.The theoretical implications of this difference are not immediately
obvious,at leastto thepresentauthors.To a firstapproximation, it is similarto the differences
observedin hearing-impaired subjectsin the temporal integration of detection
threshold. However, it is not clear that there is a common

underlyingmechanism.Hall and Wood (1984) found no
relationshipbetweenthe effectsof duration on frequency
discriminationand temporalintegrationof threshold.
One limitation of the current analysis,thus far, is that
R. L. Freyman and D. A. Nelson:Frequencydiscrimination
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stantfor all maskerfrequencies,
it followsthat the rate of
recoveryfromthat adaptationisalsoindependent
of masker
frequency.Therefore,unlikethe forward-masking
pattern,
theshapeof theforward-masked
tuningcurveisnotdirectly
affectedby the decayof masking.For this reason,forwardmaskedtuning curveswere usedto estimatethe slopesof
excitationpatternsin thisstudy.The levelof themaskerson
thehigh-frequency
sideof thetuningcurve,whencompared
with maskerlevelsnear the probe frequency,reflectsthe
slopeof the low-frequency
sideof the excitationpatterns
evokedby thosehigherfrequencymaskers.The relationship
betweenthe tuning curve and excitation-patternslopesis
II. EXPERIMENT
II. MASKING PATTERNS AND TUNING
mostdirectwhenthehigh-frequency
sideof thetuningcurve
CURVES
can be describedby a straightline. In that case,the lowfrequencyslopesof the excitationpatternsevokedby the
A. Background
maskersmaybeapproximatedby thebestfit linethroughthe
A variety of methodshave been usedin previousretuningcurvedata.
searchto estimatethe shapeof an excitationpattern.One of
To be sure,the relationshipbetweenthe tuning curve
the most widely usedmethodsis the maskingpattern, in
and the excitation-patternslope may not always be as
whichthe thresholdof a signalin the presence
of a maskeris
straightforwardas describedabove.It may be complicated
plotted as a functionof the frequencyof the signal.The
by severalfactors,suchas the spreadof excitationof the
thresholdof the signalis assumedto be proportionalto the
probe,assuggested
by Verschuure( 1981), andthepossible
strengthof excitationproducedby the maskerin the freexistenceof nonlinearityon the high-frequencysideof the
quencyregion of the signal. Unfortunately,becausethe
tuningcurve.Nevertheless,
in our opinion,the tuningcurve
maskerandprobemayinteractnonlinearly,therelationship
is the preferablemethod.We havefound that the high-frebetweenmaskingand excitationis not alwaysstraightforquencyside of most forward-maskedtuning curvesfrom
ward. The effectsof masker-probeinteractionsare eliminatnormal-hearing
subjects
canbereasonablywell described
by
edin forwardmasking,becausetheprobefollowsthe masker
a straightlineona logarithmicor critical-band-rate
frequenoffset.Therefore,a forward-maskingtechniquewasusedto
cyscale.Further,anypossibleeffectsof the probe'sspreadof
estimateexcitation-patternslopesin this experiment.
excitationshouldnot be greaterin the tuningcurvethan in
The forward-maskingmethod that is seeminglymost
themaskingpattern.Finally,asdiscussed
above,thetuningdirectlyrelatedto an excitationpatternis theforward-maskcurvemethodavoidsmanyof the problemsdescribedearlier
ing pattern.The forward-masking
patternis identicalto the
with simultaneous
maskingand with forward-maskingpatsimultaneous-masking
pattern exceptthat, as noted above,
terns.Forward-maskingpatternswere, in fact, obtainedin
the presentationof the probefollowsthe maskeroffset.The
this study,usingmaskersfixedat the frequencies
and levels
probemaskedthresholdspresumablyreflectthe amountof
of the high-SPL standardtonesin the DLF experiment.
excitationproducedby the maskerat the probefrequency,
Thesedata wereusedto providea meansof selectingprobe
minus the amount of recoveryfrom adaptation (decay of
parametersthat forcedthe tuningcurveto passthroughthe
masking)that hasoccurredat the time the probeis presentfrequencyand level of the correspondingDLF standard
ed (e.g., Moore and Glasberg,1981;Nelsonand Freyman, tone.
1984). If the amountof recoveryin decibelswerethe sameat
everyfrequency,then the forward-masking
patternwould B. Methods
lie belowthe excitationpattern,but wouldbe parallelto it.

the existenceof flatter excitation-pattern
slopesin the hearing-impairedsubjects
hasonlybeenassumed
and not demonstratedempirically.In the secondexperiment,we attempt
to verifythat thisassumption
isreasonable
by obtainingestimatesof the low-frequencyslopesof the excitationpatterns
evokedby the high-SPLstandardtonesusedin the DLF
experiment.Obtainingindependent
measures
of excitationpatternslopes
alsopermits,foreachDLF durationfunction,
a quantitativecomparison
to be madebetweenthe breakpointandthe criticaldurationpredictedby the model.

However, it has been shown (Widin and Viemeister, 1979)

I. Masking patterns

that the rate of recoveryfrom adaptationdependson the
amount that was originallyproduced.Larger amountsof
adaptationproducefasterratesof decay.Therefore,for a
given probe time delay, the greatestamountof decayof
maskingoccursnear the peak of an excitationpattern and
the leastoccursnear the edges.Thus the forward-masking
patternis assumed
to belesspeakedthanthe originalexcitation patternevokedby the masker.This assumption
is supportedby datashowingincreasingly
broadforward-masking
patterns as masker-probetemporal separationincreases

The maskerswere200-ms(time above90% of peakamplitude)puretonesfixedat thelevelandfrequency
at which

(Kidd and Feth, 1981 ).

The forward-maskedtuningcurveparadigmeliminates
this problem.With this method,the level of a maskerrequiredto just maska fixedsignalis plottedasa functionof
the maskerfrequency.Becausethe amount of adaptation
producedat the probe frequencyis presumablyheld con1040
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a DLF duration function was obtained. In the normal-hear-

ing subjects,
DLF durationfunctionsweremeasured
at two
levelsfor eachfrequency;for maskingpatternsthe masker
wasfixedat the higherof thosetwo levels.The maskerwas
generatedby a Rocklandfrequencysynthesizer
and gated
with 10-msrise-fall times ( 10%-90% of peak amplitude)
by an electronicswitch.The 20-mspure-toneprobesignals
werepresented
immediatelyfollowingtheterminationof the
masker(the timebetween10% maskerpeakamplitudeand
10% probepeakamplitudewas2 ms). The probetoneswere
generated
andgatedidenticallyto themaskerusinganother
Rockland synthesizerand a differentchannelof the electronic switch.

A 4AFC adaptiveprocedurewas employedthat was
R.L. FreymanandD. A. Nelson:Frequency
discrimination
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similarto that usedin the frequencydiscriminationexperiments.The maskerwaspresented
alonein threeof the intervals,while in the fourth randomlychoseninterval,both the
maskerandthe probewerepresented.
Subjectswereagain
instructedto pressthe buttoncorresponding
to the interval
that was "different."

The time between the offset of one

maskerandtheonsetof themaskerin thefollowinginterval
was 200 ms.

A two-hits-upone-miss-down
steppingrule wasusedto
estimatethe 70.7% correctpointon the psychometrie
function. The probelevelwasinitially setto be l0 dB abovethe
levelof the masker.The initial adaptivestepsizewas8 dB.

cy sidesappearedto be linear over a substantialportion of
their range.Severalof the functionsshowedinitially steep
linear increasesin masker level, but displayeda definite
"bend-over"at remotefrequenciesand high levels.Others
had a broadenedtip region,sothat the steepportionof the
high-frequency
sidesbeganat frequencies
abovethe probe
frequency.In order to describethe high-frequencysideof
eachtuningcurvewith a linearequation,it wasnecessary
to
specifythe data that best representedthis assumedlinear
high-frequency
slope.As manydatapointsaspossiblewere
included in the fit, with the restriction that the distribution

masked threshold was between 5-dB and 10-dB sensation

of the residualsappearedrandom.In mostcases,the highfrequencyslopeof the tuning curve was clearlyseparable
from both the broadtip regionsand the bend-overthat occurredin somesubjectsat high levels.The data obtained
from subjectDU (Fig. 8) serveas examplesof a masking
pattern,a tuningcurve,anda tuning-curvefit. The slopesof
the tuningcurvesare shownfor eachsubjectin Table III.
Severaladditionalcharacteristics
of the tuning-curve
fitsarepresented
in thetableto providethereaderwith some
ideaof theoverallqualityof thefits.TheseincludetheR: of
the fit andthe "range%,"the percentage
of the rangeof the
tuning curve (in decibels,from the minimum-maskerlevel
to the maximum-masker
level) that is encompassed
by the
data pointsrepresented
by the fitted line.
(3) The calculatedslopesof the tuningcurvesobtained
from the hearing-impaired
listenerswere much lesssteep
than those obtainedfrom normal-heatinglisteners.The
meantuning-curveslopeaveragedacrossall threefrequenciesfor the heating-impairedlistenerswas 13.3 dB/bark
witha standarddeviationof 5.9,andfor thenormal-hearing

level (detection thresholds for 20-ms tones were also mea-

listeners was 62.7 dB/bark with a standard deviation of 21.8.

sured).The probetoneusedto obtainthe tuningcurvewas
thensetnearthat frequencyand level.Equatingthe probe
with oneof the thresholds
obtainedfrom the maskingpatternproducedthedesiredresultthat thehigh-frequency
side
of the tuning curve would passthroughthe point correspondingto the frequencyand level of the standardDLF
signal.The maskerlevelthat wasrequiredto just maskthe
probe was then determinedfor maskerfrequenciesat and
abovethe probe with a frequencystep size of either 1/6,
1/12, or 1/24 oct,dependingon the steepness
of the tuningcurveslope.Otherwise,the methodsusedto obtainthe tuningcurveswereidenticalto thoseusedto obtainthe masking
patterns.After the high-frequencysideof the tuning curve
wasobtained,the frequencyaxiswastransformedto critical
bandrate, and the data werefit with a linearregression
line.

The steepest
slopecalculatedfor any hearing-impaired
subject was25.9,whichislesssteepthanthe mostgradualslope
calculatedfor any of the normal-hearingsubjects(33.6).

After four reversals,it was reduced to 2 dB. Threshold was

takenasthemeanoftheprobesound-pressure
levelsexisting
on the last six of ten total reversals.

Individual experimentalsessions
consistedof the measurementof probethresholdsat the maskerfrequencyand
belowthe maskerfrequencyin eithersixor twelvestepsper
octave. Final threshold estimates were taken as the mean of

at leastthreeand asmanyasnineretests,dependingon the
degreeof variability in the data collectedfrom individual
subjects.
2. Tuning curves

For eachsubject,the high-frequencysidesof forwardmaskedtuning curveswere obtainedat eachstandardDLF
frequencyin eachsubjectusinga probefrequencythat was
below that of the standardDLF frequency.The forwardmaskingpatternobtainedfor eachstandardDLF stimulus
was examinedto determinethe frequencyat which the

C. Results

Forward-maskingpatternsand tuningcurveswereobtainedat all DLF frequencies
from all subjectswith the exceptionof KE, who withdrewfrom the studyfollowingthe
frequencydiscrimination
experiments.
The followingobservations were made of the data as a whole:

( 1) The goalthat the tuningcurveshouldpassthrough
the approximatelevelof the DLF standardwasachievedin
most

cases.

(2) Followingthe transformationof the frequencyaxis
to criticalbandrate, mostof the tuning-curvehigh-frequen1041
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TABLE III. Tuning-curvefit parameters.
The slopeis in dB/bark. The "range%"is the percentage
of the total range(in dB) of the tuningcurvethat is
encompassed
by datapointsrepresented
by theregression
line.
500 Hz

Slope

R:

1000 Hz

Range%

Slope

R:

70.75
69.89
50.13
47.30
69.63

0.99
0.96
0.98
0.98
0.90

2000 Hz

Range%

Slope

R:

Range%

.........
.........
.........
60.22
110.35

0.99
0.90

86
97

Normal-hearingsubjects
JN
AN
CE
RF
DH

.........
.........
52.05
.........
33.62

0.97

87

0.95

100

17.16

0.99

91

.........

0.99

97

14.52

0.98

95

.........

12.96

0.99

92

.........

0.96

81

14.60

0.98

93

15.69
9.60

0.98
0.99

91
94

Hearing-impairedsubjects
DU
........
EJ

19.46

RX

17.96

CaR

7.42

JC
BA

25.95
3.05

'0.97

76

0.95

100

0.96
0.87

100
100

7.88
10.02
10.05

Theseresultssupportour earlier assumptionthat the low-

frequency
slopes
ofexcitation
patternsareabnormally
fiatin
hearing-impaired
subjects.
As a result,theyreinforcethe validity of the predictionthat the breakpointsin the DLFduration functions should occur at shorter-than-normal

du-

0.99
0.95

III. DISCUSSION

A. DLF duration function predictions

Obtaining estimatesof excitation-patternslopes allowed a quantitativecomparisonto be made betweenthe
predictedcritical duration and the breakpointdetermined
duration function. The critical duration was

computedby interpolatingbetweenthe spectralslopevalues
displayedin TableII to findthe durationof the signalhaving
a spectralslopeequivalentto the measuredtuning-curve
slope.The predictedDLF's for durationsbelowthis critical
durationwerecalculatedby applyingthe samemethodsused
earlier for calculatingpredictionsbelow the breakpoint.
However,this time the calculationsweremadeusingindependentestimatesof the excitation-patternslopes(the tuning-curveslopes).These predictionsare indicatedby the
dashedlinesin Figs.2-7. Wherethe dashedlineisabsent,the
computedcritical durationis below 5 ms. The critical durationsand breakpointsare alsodisplayedfor eachsubjectin

100
100
94

66
100

the functionswere, in mostcases,extremelywell fit by two
straightlinesratherthanthree,i.e., therewasnobreakpoint.
Only in a few cases(e.g., EJ at 500 Hz) is there a critical
durationabove5 msin the absence
of a corresponding
breakpoint.
Moore (1973) obtained DLF duration functions from

rationsin thesesubjects.

for each DLF

62
100

three normal-hearinglistenersand evaluatedthe ability of
an excitation-patternmodel to explain-short-duration
frequencydiscriminationdata. He found that at low and middle frequencies,the model overestimatedthe actual DLF's
obtainedfrom his subjectsby asmuch asan orderof magnitude. Our analysisproceduresappearto producemuchbetter agreementbetweenthe data and the predictionsof the
model,especiallywhenthe excitation-pattern
slopeis determined from the breakpointduration.Someof the difference
can be attributedto the superiorfrequencydiscrimination
performanceof Moore's subjectsrelative to our normalheating subjects.For example,Moore's subjectTC had a
DLF of only 7.3 Hz for 1000-Hz, 6.25-ms tones,which is
smallerthanthe DLF's obtainedfor 1000-Hzsignalsof comparabledurationin our study.However,muchof the differencein the accuracyof the modelpredictionscanbeattribut-

TABLE IV. Breakpoints(B.P.) and criticaldurations(C.D.) in ms.

Table IV.

500 Hz

In the normal data,the critical durationsare very close
to be observedbreakpointsin somecases,but in othersthey
overestimatethe breakpointsby between10 and 25 ms, i.e.,
the dashedlineslie to thefight of the solidlines.Theseerrors
are suchthat the obtainedtuning-curveslopesare sharper
than thosethat wouldhaveproducedthe bestfit. However,
consideringthe very largerangeof potentialerror, the degree of agreementbetweenthe predictionsand the actual
data appearsto be satisfactory.
There is excellentagreementbetweenthe modelpredictions and the actual breakpointsobservedin the functions
obtainedfrom hearing-impaired
subjects.
As shownin Figs.
5-7 and in Table IV, mostof the predictedcriticaldurations
werebelow5 ms.This is entirelyconsistentwith the fact that
1042
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B.P.

1000 Hz

C.D.

B.P.

2000 Hz

C.D.

B.P.

C.D.

Normal-hearingsubjects
JH

......

25.0

47.1

......

AN

......

25.0

46.5

......

40.0

32.8

......

25.0

30.8

15.0

19.0

25.0

46.3

15.0

36.7

<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

9.4
7.3
6.1
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

......
......
......
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

<5.0
<5.0
<5.0

CE

40.0

RF

......

DH

40.0

47.0
29.6

Hemng-imp•edsubjects
DU
•
RX
GR
JC
BA

......
<5.0
<5.0
<5.0
15.0
<5.0

16.1
14.6
<5.0
22.3
<5.0
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edto differences
in thespecification
of thespectralslopes
of
Theselow-SPLDLF durationfunctions
areshownin Figs.
theshort-duration
tones.We usedthe steepest
slopeof the
10and 11togetherwith thelinearfitsandexcitation-pattern
spectral
envelope,
whichis theslopeof thelineconnecting model predictions.
the centralpeak with the peak of the first sidelobe,while
Mooreusedthe moregradualslopeof the line betweenthe
peaksof thefirstandsecond
sidelobes.Therefore,ourspectral slopes
aremuchsteeper
thanMoore'sforequivalent
test
signals.Hence,we predictsmallerDLF's for thosesignals.
For example,had we calculatedspectralslopesusingthe
more gradualslopebetweenthe first and secondsidelobes,
the predictedDLF's for 5-ms, 1000-Hz toneswould have
morethantripled,andtheagreement
betweenourpredicted
and experimentallymeasuredDLF's would havebeenconsiderablypoorer.It is clearthat the adequacyof the excitation-patternmodel'spredictionsof DLF's at shortdurations
dependson the detailsof the assumptions
that are madein
orderto derivethosepredictions.
B. Low-SPL DLF-durationfunctions in normal-hearing
listeners

Onesurprisingresultdescribed
by FreymanandNelson
(1984) wasthe existence
of nonmonotonic
DLF intensity
functions
in normal-hearing
listeners.
The DLF's at moderatelyhigh SPL'swerepoorerthantheywereat low SPL's,
andwerealsopoorerthantheDLF's obtainedfromheatingimpairedsubjects.We were extremelyinterestedin determiningthe extentto whichthe differences
betweenthe duration functions obtained from

the normal-

and hear-

ing-impaired
groupsreflectthisnonmonotonicity.
As mentioned earlier, the low-SPL DLF duration functions were

measuredat the approximateminimum of the 5-ms DLF
intensityfunctionsobtainedin FreymanandNelson(1986).

high-SPLDLF durationfunctions.
Mostarereasonably
well
described
by threestraightlinesand are markedlydifferent
than thoseobtainedfrom the heating-impaired
subjects.
Neitherthe breakpoints
nor the slopesof L, are systematically differentfrom the high-SPLfunctions.The calculated
criticaldurations
arethesamebecause
onlyonetuningcurve
wasmeasured
for eachDLF standardfrequency.Therefore,
thedegreeof agreementbetweenthe predictedcriticaldurationsand the breakpointsis similarto that observedfor the
high-SPLfunctions.The slopeof Lo wasusuallyverysimilar
to that calculatedfor the high-SPLfunctions(it could only
varyby the amountthat L, varied). Perhapsthe mostnotable differencefrom the high-SPLfunctionswasthat in some
of the low-SPL functionsLo did not describethe shortest
durationdatapointsaswell. In a few subjects,the slopeof Lo
wassteeperthan the slopeof the data. In others,the DLF's
showed a clear "bend-over"

at 5 ms.

C. Criterion across subjects

Under the assumptions
of the model,the larger than
normallong-duration
DLF's observed
in heating-impaired
subjectsare due only to their abnormallybroad excitationpatternslopes.Because
of thebroaderslopes,largerfrequency differencesare necessaryto yield discriminabledifferencesin excitationlevel. However, the just-discriminable
differences
themselves
are not expectedto differsystematicallybetweenthetwogroups.The criterionat longdurations
wascomputedfor eachconditionby multiplyingthe excitation-patternslopeby the long-durationDLF, whichwasdefinedasthe interceptof L2. A differencein criterionbetween
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the two groupsis readilyapparentin the currentresults.The
mean criterion (high-SPL data only for normal subjects),
collapsed across all three frequencies, is 1.32 dB
(s.d. = 0.61) for the normal-hearingsubjectsand is much
lower, 0.62 dB (s.d. = 0.33), for the hearing-impairedsubjects. Although the mean tuning-curveslopefor normalhearingsubjectsis4.7 timesassteepasthemeanfor hearingimpairedsubjects,the meanlong-durationDLF is betterby
a factor of only 2.4.
At leastthree explanationsfor the differencesin criterion arepossible:( 1) The slopeof the high-frequency
sideof
the tuningcurvedoesnot providean accurateestimateof the
slopeof the low-frequency
sideof theexcitationpattern;(2)
the excitation-pattern
modelis correctin principle,but the
assumptionthat the criterionreflectsa processthat is independentof peripheralauditoryfunctionis incorrect;or (3)
the excitation-patternmodel, alone, cannot account for
these data. The current results do not differentiate between

thesethreepossibleexplanations
for the groupdifferences
in
criterion.However,it isof interestto notethatboththelarge
criterionandtheoverestimation
of thebreakpointdescribed
in the abovesectionare dueto the extremesharpness
of the
high-frequencysidesof the tuningcurvesobtainedfrom the
normal-hearingsubjects.

of testfrequencyon the DLF arenot easilyaccounted
for by
the excitation-patternmodel.
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•Notethatinsome
ofthefigures,
e.g.,DU'sdatainFig.5,nohorizontal
line
(L2) is apparent.In thesecases,the intersectionof L• and L2 occursat
durationsgreaterthan 300 ms.This occurredmostoftenin functionsthat
did not reacha true asymptoteat longdurations.
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